The satisfaction of ultimate customer can measure with four gross criteria in the supply chain, and can subdivide into ten sub-criteria. Customer satisfaction mainly performs from customer, so there is certain preference as a weight to each criterion. The weight is difficult to focus on one point, but can establish the scope generally. Moreover, the decision maker has certain preference to each criterion according to the supply chain characteristics. In this paper, an overall evaluation of customer satisfaction in the supply chain on condition of the weight scope is researched by multiple criteria decision making theories and statistics. Moreover a fuzzy customer satisfaction adaptive control method based on the customer satisfaction model is presented in the supply chain.
Introduction
As the market competition becomes fierce, most of corporations realize the importance of customers; and begin to pay more attention on their customer relationship management (CRM) project. Actually, CRM is a kind of marketing policy. It is to cultivate the personnel's, dealers' or customers' preference for the company to keep them, so that you can boost the company performance [1] . In other words, the operation of a company is based on customer loyalty. To reach this goal, the first thing you must do is to find and keep the right customers [2] . The 'right customers' refers to those who have the inclination to high satisfaction and loyalty, and can provide stable cash flow, as a result, to bring abundant profit to the company. These customers are very valuable for the company. So, scrutinizing customers and studying customer satisfaction and loyalty are very important for a company. However, satisfaction is a kind of psychological state, thus it is a subjective concept and is hard to measure. As a result, there are very few papers studying this customer satisfaction measurement problem. This paper gives a customer satisfaction measurement index system. In this system, a satisfaction coefficient is used to measure the customer satisfaction, which can be acquired by analyzing satisfaction related customer psychology factors and purchase behavior, and assessed by means of a fuzzy optimization.
The supply chain management is a new concept, which organizes from raw material, production to sale from a new aspect. The main idea of the supply chain management is to optimize the supply chain in an integrated approach, and then create the biggest value. The ultimate customer is market -oriented and profits source of the supply chain, he becomes the main drive of the performance [3] - [5] . Therefore, the research object of this paper, "customer" means ultimate consumer. In the supply chain, what customer purchases is an integration of products and service. Though it is integrated, a lot of products and service are placed to dividing appearances in the meantime. A customer always inclines toward an overall evaluation to product (include related service) or service while purchasing. The more satisfied a customer feels, the more high loyalty to that supply chains, and he is willing to introduce new customers further, create more profit opportunities for the supply chain. On the contrary, the customer dissatisfied will make the supply chain lose a profit opportunity. Today, a customer pays more attention to the increasing value of the product and the economy cost, even show the customer idea in each link of the supply chain. Therefore, the core to win customer is raising his satisfaction in the supply chain [6] . The raw material supplier, producer, wholesale dealer, dealer and ultimate customer, with the cooperation of the business colleagues, can realize the minimum cost, the best service, the biggest purchase value for customers. It is the core to operate the supply chain based on a customer.
Fuzzy set theory has grown to become a major scientific domain collectively referred to as fuzzy systems. It has been shown that there are a lot of applications in almost sub-areas of fuzzy systems.
The stability results of a certain class of SISO discrete-time processes controlled by an adaptive fuzzy controller, by using Lyapunov stability theory were recently obtained for adaptive neural controllers [7] . The adaptive tracking control architecture is proposed for a class of continuous-time nonlinear dynamic systems, for which an explicit linear parameterization of the uncertainty in the dynamic is either unknown or impossible [8] . The new robust stability criteria to analyze the robust stability of the discrete Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy dynamic model with time-varying consequent uncertainties are present [9] - [10] . Then this paper discusses the fuzzy adaptive control methods [11] for the customer satisfaction in the supply chain. The adaptive control algorithms can adjust the parameters and structures on-line in the control process and improve on-line adaptation.
The weight criteria of customer satisfaction
In Customer satisfaction can be measure by response speed, commitment, price and quality generally. The supply chain can make an effort from these four if wants to raise customer satisfaction then to raise a competition [12] .
(1) Response speed Response speed means the reaction ability of the supply chain when the environment changing. A customer is unique concern of right product, right service, and right quantity in right time from the supply chain, so the supply chain should be vivid to meet various requirements to satisfy the customer.
That criterion reflects commitment ability of the supply chain. The commitment will make customer purchase without worry. The higher commitment level, the more customer satisfaction is. The commitment level of supply chain can be described by percentage of out of stock, rate of punctuality delivery and rate of complain.
(3) Price
Here use two kinds of price influencing the customer satisfaction. The smaller criterion, the more customer satisfaction is. One price comparing with average price reflects average price of each product comparing with target supply chain and rival supply chain. Another is average discount rate of each product, which reflects the direction of the marketing policy, and measure by average discount rate of each product.
(4) Quality The quality includes the product quality and the service quality. The product quality can measure by the ratio of fix and return amount to total amount of purchase in a period of time. The smaller the criterion value, the higher customer satisfaction is. The service quality can measure by the time for solving customer complaint, the time means the period from the complaint cause to be solved successfully. The shorter of the time, the higher customer satisfaction is. To sum up, illustrate below in Figure 1 .
Evaluation model of customer satisfaction
In the supply chain, it is difficult to make sure the weight of customer satisfaction. Suppose w i =1) [13] ,P i is each criterion per customer satisfaction; w i is weight per criterion. Because every supply chain has its characteristic, suppose the decision maker's preference to P i is r i . When the decision maker thinks that it is difficult to add some criterion, he should make a great effort to raise satisfaction; therefore, the preference will be less. The weight can be evaluated by scaling procedure, constructing twain judgment matrix, and eigenvector value method or approximation method [14] .
Moreover, the customer has an expectation satisfaction value purchasing product, denoting u i (i=1,2, ···, 10). u i can be got by questionnaire research, and statistical treatment. At the same time, the actual criterion value in the supply chain, denoting v i (i=1,2, ···, 10), can be got by its quantification formula. For benefit criterion, the higher criterion, the more customer satisfaction is. For loss criterion, the lower criterion, the more customer satisfaction is. Supposing p i is the accomplishing criterion of the P i , it can use the computational formula as Table 1 .
When appraising the customer satisfaction, w i is an object weight. Appraisal gets each criterion weight and the accomplishing criterion satisfaction in the supply chain. The total of the product of each criterion weight and accomplishing criterion are the integrated evaluation value for customer satisfaction. Owing to the subject weight, we hope get the least error causing by subject weight and the object weight, and can be solved by model (1). After getting the w i , we can solve the overall evaluation of customer satisfaction in the supply chain according to ∑ = Pay attention to when G value is the same, perhaps there are some groups of weight, but it is no effect on the final solution.
The higher u i , the higher customer satisfaction is
The lower u i , the higher customer satisfaction is 
Application of evaluation model
According to research and descriptive statistical analysis, we get each criterion weight one of w i . (see Table 2 ). The decision maker uses 1-9 scaling procedure, construct twain judgment matrix P of criteria weight, as [15] . Solve the subject weight r i from decision maker by geometric mean approximation method.
The decision maker computes accomplishing customer satisfaction (p i ) according to Table 1 , the solution is as following (Table 3) .
According to ∑ = Therefore, the preference of decision maker has no effect on the integrated appraisal of customer satisfaction, and the customer satisfaction is 89.24%.
A customer loyalty fuzzy
adaptive control method
Fuzzy parameter estimation and forecasting algorithms
For some general consideration, we take the timevarying fuzzy linear system model: 
Thus, the parameter gradient recursive estimation ormula obtained from the known data of fuzzy input and output can be presented as follows: The "past" and "present" estimate value series 
can be further obtained.
Here, h is a forecasting step length [19] .
The adaptive fuzzy control algorithm
Then, a fuzzy customer satisfaction adaptive control method is as follows [16] : 
The application in the supply chain
The proposed method has been applied to the adaptive control in the supply chain. The mathematical model is as follows: Similarly, we can obtain u (22), u (23), …, and so on.
Conclusions
In this paper, a method of an overall evaluation of customer satisfaction in the supply chain is given. The criterion weight is difficult to focus on one point, but the scope for premise can be made sure. Each criterion value can be solved by formula under the concrete situation. The main purpose of this paper is giving a method and an idea to an integrated appraisal of customer satisfaction in the supply chain, bringing guidance for industry. Each supply chain should accord to own product, the chain structure and other characteristics for appropriate adjustment when adopting the method. Moreover, for various supply chain projects, the integrated appraisal of customer satisfaction under various situations can be gotten, and then a comparison can be made. The results from this paper can be in general applied to a class of timevarying systems in which conventional control techniques have been used for many years.
